19 Sixth Avenue, Condell Park
Ideal location with 853sqm block
Tightly held by the same family since 1950 and positioned in a quiet and leafy street, this charming three
bedroom home is ideal for those looking for a quiet family home or those looking to maximise return with
development potential (STCA) given the large lot size of 853sqm and frontage of 15.24m.
This character filled home serves as the perfect blank canvas for renovators and investors. The home
includes a total of three bedrooms all with built in wardrobes, three living areas, two toilets, ducted air
conditioning, updated wooden kitchen with stone bench tops, updated bathroom and four car
accommodation.
Location couldn't get any better only a short walk from the Condell Park shops, the local schools, bus
stops, sporting facilities and the local club.
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Sold by James Projcevski
$1,192,000
ID# 11450100178
Auction Time
Sat 24 Mar, 1:30pm
Auction Location
On Site

Leafy and private the property offers many options subject to council approval since it is easement free:
- Rent it out now and build your dream home in the future
- Construct a secondary dwelling or granny flat with side access
- Build an in ground pool
- Build two large duplex's with granny flats at the back
Take this opportunity to buy into a desirable street where people have already started reinvesting into the
surrounding properties.

James Projcevski
(02) 9709 0123
0433 134 228

The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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